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H I G H  P E R F O R M A N C E  R I B S



         years - Established half a decade ago, Humber was one of the first to design, develop and produce 
the RIB. We are the world’s original have been at the forefront since the beginning and are always design-
ing and improving our craft to keep ahead of the competition.

          Long lasting and Reliability - Humber Ribs and Inflatables are famous for their long life, no mat-
ter what the application. That’s why the British Antarctic Survey chooses to use our boats in some of the 
world’s most extreme conditions.

          Commercial Strength - All of our boats are built to a high commercial standard and to withstand the 
treacherous conditions of the North Sea and beyond. All stages of the boat build are in house giving us to-
tal quality control of our vessels. All craft must meet our high standards and quality checks prior to delivery.

              British Built - Our boats are handmade in our factory. We train and employ a strong workforce to 
maintain the high standards that we expect and that you command.

              Ultra High Performance - Not everyone can build a rib with Rough Sea Capabilities, our unique hull 
designs allow our ribs to outperform any others. When conditions worsen, your Humber will come in to its 
own. With high speed and impeccable handling characteristics, our ribs are second to none. This high per-
formance characteristic is what defines Humber and sets them apart from others on the market.

               Ultra Fuel efficient - Our ribs glide across the water rather than smash into waves. This will allow you 
to travel in exceptional comfort and will in turn create a more fuel efficient boat because the craft does not 
need to work as hard as hard as others to get onto the plane; this is due to there being less resistance to 
wave/water forces.

                Coding - Our craft can be coded to MCA and RCD standards and to any other coding that you 
might require. We can also have an independent surveyor inspect the hull throughout the construction 
process. 

                Safety - Our boats are designed to be stable at rest when climbing in and out of them. Further to this 
you cannot normally stuff our craft due to the bow design. The helm also responds a lot quicker and with a 
responsive hull, our boats can avoid danger at sea.

                Impeccable aftersales - We believe that once a boat is sold, it doesn’t end there. Accidents happen 
and advice is sometimes needed. That’s why we are always open to spending time, providing advice and 
helping you get the most out of your Humber.

                High sell on value - Humber’s traditionally hold their value and have even been known to sell at a 
similar price to the original buying price. 

               Demonstrations - We’re always happy to arrange water trials for you to test our quality and see for 
yourself. We have our own private launch facilities at the ready; all that’s required is for you to give us a call 
so that we can book you in! 

               Stock boats and Build to order - We are the only rib manufacturer in the UK and probably Europe to 
carry a large quantity of stock all year round. This means that lead times are cut and will allow you to even 
collect a boat that very same week! Our www.ribworld.co.uk website has massive stocks including rib col-
lars, boats, consoles and anything else rib related! Alternatively, we can build a boat to your exact require-
ments.

               Massive range - We boast a huge range of craft. With sizes ranging from 2.5m to 16m we can cater 
for all needs. We are one of the few companies in the world who can build an ‘inflatable boat’ to an ex-
ceptional commercial strength standard. We specialise in shallow V rib, deep V rib or a cabin ribs. We can 
provide you with the boat that you require whether that be a basic boat or a full fit out with all the necessary 
additional extras.

               Custom/production - Whether you require a standard bare boat or a high-spec bespoke craft, we 
have the experience and capabilities to help get you the boat that you require.
Impressive back catalogue of clients - Over the years we have worked with a huge range of clients from 
your average boat user to multinational corporations. Some of our clientele include: numerous police or-
ganisations across the world including most recently Dorset Police, Shell Oil (Gabon), H.M customs Minis-
try of Defence, BP, Hugo Boss, Meggitt defence amongst hundreds of other organisations.

              Experienced team - We have 50 years of experience and as a result we have one of the most 
knowledgeable and skilled team that can help and advise you with anything rib related. We can also pro-
vide CAD designs, technical and performance advice as well as consultations. We can provide back up 
support and help and advise you!
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